Mastering Adobe After Effects

Presented By Gerry Haggerty

Primary and secondary teachers who are interested in producing presentations, DVDs, music clips, scientific and medical visualisations, and videos, and how After Effects is used in an industry context.

VENUE
Kelvin Grove State College, Kelvin Grove

DATE
Sat 19th May 2012

COST
$298 (+GST)

TIME
09:00 AM-04:00 PM

CATERING
Morning tea and lunch will be provided for all attendees

Course Outline
Participants will create an effects packed 15 second SD widescreen video with audio.

It will be one integrated motion graphics project composed of footage, animations, photos, graphic elements, artwork and text, sound effects and music.

Independently animated graphic elements will be precomposed in 3d and motion tracked to footage.

3d cameras utilising depth-of-field will be used as well as 3d particle effects.

Participants will create an effects packed 15 second SD widescreen video with audio

Gerry Haggerty
With over 20 years experience Gerry is a respected professional in the field of computer graphics. He introduced the Adobe products to Australia and has worked as an advanced expert for Adobe Systems both here and overseas. He has also worked for the Australian Defence Forces, Australian Federal Government, NSW State Government, Microsoft, IBM, Australian Stock Exchange, Apple, WACOM, Sydney Water and many others. He is presently working in medical, scientific and architectural visualisation and has recently completed a presentation on global warming to USA President Barrack Obama.

ENROL NOW

FAX TO: 1300 667 691 OR ENROL ONLINE: www.tta.edu.au

Please note, by submitting this enrolment form you are confirming that you have been given financial approval by your school to attend this course

CANCELLATION: Cancellation advice should be given in writing 7 days prior to the course date
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PD Hours: 7
Professional Teaching Standards